The manslaughter convictions of seismologists in Italy offer a timely reminder of science's core functions to both scientists and non-scientists (Nature 490, 446; 2012) .
Over time, combining existing scientific data and new methods has allowed scientists to predict possible outcomes and associated probabilities. But the accurate prediction of certain events is, and will continue to be, challengingparticularly in economics, climate research, disease pandemics and natural disasters. Science can predict the probabilities of events occurring under a given set of circumstances, but not the events that will occur.
The public may not fully L'Aquila: governance flaws exposed 
Rigid guidelines may restrict research
Our research centre is already planning to adopt the excellent guidelines suggested by Story Landis and colleagues to improve reporting standards in preclinical research (S. C. Landis et al. Nature 490, 187-191; 2012) . However, I am concerned about the wholesale adoption of recommendations that could, paradoxically, have a restrictive effect on the early stages of basic research.
Curiosity and observation are critical to science, and although blinding is good experimental practice in most research scenarios, it should follow an exploratory period. In several of the behavioural studies conducted in our lab over many years, we have done the experiment at least twice -once unblinded and then blindedfollowed by a check that we get the same results. Usually we do, but not always. Sometimes we deliberately include a procedure that causes performance to fall to chance (see, for example, D. Tse et al. Science 316, 76-82; 2007 
Call for a European integrity standard
The global market for diplomas and academic rankings has had the unintended consequence of stimulating misconduct, from data manipulation and plagiarism, to sheer fraud. If incentives for integrity prove too hard to create, then at least some of the reasons for cheating must be obliterated through an acknowledgement of the problem in Europe-wide policy initiatives.
At the Second World Conference on the Right to Education this week in Brussels, we shall propose that the next ministerial communiqué of the Bologna Process in 2015 includes a clear reference to integrity as a principle. The Bologna Process is an agreement between European countries that ensures comparability in the standards and quality of higher-education qualifications.
Furthermore, the revised version of the European Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance, to be adopted by the 47 Bologna Process ministers in 2015, should include a standard that is linked to academic integrity (with substantive indicators), which could be added to all national and institutional quality-assurance systems.
We believe that an organization such as the Council of Europe has enforcement capabilities that can create momentum for peer pressure and encourage integrity. A standard-setting text, such as a recommendation by the Council of Ministers, or even a convention on this topic, would be timely given the deepening lack of public trust in highereducation credentials.
We do not expect that a few new international rules alone can change much. But we aim to create ways for institutions to become entrepreneurs of integrity in their own countries, as some models already exist (A. Quebec, Rimouski, Quebec, Canada. peter.fast@gmail.com 
